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Your County Home Demonstration Agent Can Help You

With Your HOME......

FOOD — She knows how to . . .
Grow
Buy
Prepare

CLOTHING — She knows how to . . .
Select
Buy
Sew

HOUSING — She knows how to . . .
Plan
Repair
Remodel
Landscape

With Your FAMILY......

She knows the value of . . .
Plans
Saving
Wise Spending
Health
Safety
Sanitation
Recreation
Family Counselling
Security
Sharing

With Your COMMUNITY......

She’s interested in . . . .
GOOD LIVING—in homes, communities, counties
BEAUTY—in homes, yards, community centers, schools, churches
DEVELOPMENT—of leadership
social and recreational activities
community services
active citizenship

She works for . . . . .
World peace
Understanding
Good will
Do You Know Her?

She is . . .

An employee of Texas A. & M. College System and the U. S. Department of Agriculture in your county.

A connecting link between you and research and studies in agriculture and home economics.

A trained home economist.

You Can Know Her . . .

By a visit, or letter, or telephone call to her office . . . .

By her news stories or weekly columns and her radio talks . . . .

By your interest in 4-H and home demonstration club work.
MAURINE HEARN
Vice Director for Women and State Home Demonstration Agent
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